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Details of Visit:

Author: Nilakanth
Location 2: Bounds Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Nov 11 2006 1230am
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.northlondonkelly.co.uk

The Premises:

Area is the not so nice part of Bounds Green - but that's just because I am very area conscious, and
live in Bounds Green too - Her apartments are brand new though - and the place was clean and
nice

The Lady:

I was slightly disappointed at her appearance after the website shots of her - but she is beautiful
nonetheless - just not a complete goddess stunner - Her pics make her look somewhat younger
than she actually is

The Story:

Kelly is a 10/10 punter experience. (at least it was that way for me). She was always saying - wow ,
your so handsome, I like you a lot!, etc - and we started off with heavy petting and foreplay, whilst
she was making sultry noises. I went down on her, and then she gave me OWO - startled at the
size of my dick. Her comments were - some guys that come here are very big physically, but with
small cocks - you on the other hand have a beautiful large cock. Her OWO skills are to die for -
seeing that beautiful head bopping up n down was a pleasure - she then put a condomn on - but as
she was taking me in - had to stop, comment on how big I was - and then rub some KY onto me.
When I finally entered her - the way we synchronised was amazing - she started riding me cowboy
style, but then quickly shuddered and fell on top of me - our hips were moving in unison and perfect
rythm, whilst she was writhing and screaming in something.(agony, pleasure, who knows). The
climax was a real climax - we both held each other tightly after i came, enjoying that after moment
of complete bliss.

We then talked whilst she massaged me - saying how good looking I was, where I am from, what do
i do, etc - she also told me stories about china. Massage skills were great too.

The thing that touched me the most - (and in my experience, only asian girls do this kinda thing,
without being labelled as a sexual sub) - she dressed me - opened my shoe laces - and put my
shoes on and tied them up for me. I felt regal!

Final word - if you are looking for a satisfying fuck rather than some 6ft vogue cover model stunner -
Kelly will take you to the heavens and back......she is a sweet, gorgeous, well mannered, Asian
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princess - and I would lve to see her again
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